
American History Panorama

teacher’s copy

chant motions
american revolution—1776  

“that’s when the thirteen colonies fought 
england—and won.” each take King george’s crown off own head.

independence day: july 4 hum first phrase of the song “happy Birthday.”

Westward expansion—
1800s

start with palms together horizontally, then spread 
them wide.

Lewis and clark expedition Walk, climb, row.

american indians and settlers—
“let’s live peacefully together.”

divide students into four groups. first two groups 
face each other saying “let’s live peacefully 
together” and stretch out palms in friendly 
fashion. third and fourth groups also say “let’s 
live peacefully together” but third group makes 
aggressive pushing motions toward fourth group 
who respond with fear and back up.

trail of tears—
“cherokees, leave!”

divide into two groups. one group points west 
demanding, “cherokees, leave!” and other group 
walks west weeping.

gold rush!—“go West, young man.”

new transportation and communication routes:
santa Fe trail—

“get up, there!”
erie canal
pony express
transcontinental railroad—“chooo-choo!”

Walk and make rein-slapping motion 
dig, then sail
Ride horses
pound spikes, then say “chooo-choo”
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chant motions
slavery and the civil War—1860s

From africa, across the atlantic say first part with arm stretched upward in freedom; 
second part sail—with hands “chained” in front.

sold into slavery freeze with hands “chained,” then drop head.

Life on the plantation—“come, boy!” “yes, massa.” divide into two unequal groups. smaller group poses 
as with finery and commands, “come, boy!” larger 
group bows head and says, “yes, massa.”

Underground railroad sing phrase of a spiritual such as “go down, moses.”

north and south—
north, Union—“no slaves!”
south, confederate—“We’ll start our own country.”

divide into two groups. north group joins hands 
saying entire line for north. south group joins 
hands separately from north and says entire line 
for south.

abraham Lincoln—president stand very tall and motion tall hat on head.

emancipation proclamation—
“all the slaves go free!”

Write on palm of hand.
have hands “chained” in front, then stretch hands 

upward in freedom.

age of invention—primarily 1800s

eli whitney—cotton gin one hand holds imaginary “seed” while the other 
hand pulls out the cotton strands.

thomas edison—light bulb on word “light,” fingers in “o” fly open as a bright 
light flashing.

alexander graham bell—telephone make motion for talking on phone.

henry Ford—model t crank the car.

civil rights—1960s

martin Luther King, jr.—“i have a dream.” stand very straight and tall while saying, “i have a 
dream.”

rosa parks each sits in chair and freezes for a couple of seconds.

ruby bridges—school integration open palms face each other; then interlock fingers.


